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I don't believe in any longer bus
It got my motor wrong
For more than tears she cry
Then you know
That it's much to much

So walk from the sky
Let it rain on me
I got this sorrow fall down
So we can wash be clean
And you know
That it was much to much

Not coming back again
No more advice from my so called friends
And I am coming back no more

Driving away
You raise the real bill here
That you fade away
You start to deal this feel
That you know
Babe babe
Come on

I've been down
With the love almost flown
When I got backup
I got nothing to show
Show for you
That it was much to much

I'm not coming back again
No more advice from my so called friends
And I am coming back no more

You fooled me for the last time
I walked away
For you to make up
You might take more staring now
It's telling me out from inside
And you gotta know
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I'm not coming back again
No more advice for so call friends
And I'm not coming back any more
I am coming back no more

Babe, I was pouring around
I won't be back to kiss you goodnight
I won't be back and you don't feel right
I should've known you make fool at me
Now I was known to know
I won't be back again
I won't be back.babe, I won't be back
I won't be back
You don't feel right
I should know you make fool at me
Now I was known to know
I won't be back again
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